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Passover Services
FESTIVAL OF FREEDOM

Erev Pesach Wednesday Morning, April 14th
Services - ... 6:45 A.M.
Siyum Ceremony following' services for all
of the first born - 7:30 A.M.
Chometz may be eaten until .. 9:10 A.M.
Burning and selling of Chometz until 10:20 A.M.
Eruv Tavshilin is made before Yom Tov
Light candles - 6:13 P.M.
Evening Services - 6:20 P.M.

First Seder at home following services

Thursday, April 15th
Morning Services 8:45 A.M.
Light candles . 7:20 P.M.

Second Seder at home following services

Friday, April 16th
Morning Services 8:45 A.M.
Light candles 6:15 P.M.

Choi Hamoed — Intermediate Days

Saturday, April 17th
Services 8:45 A.M.

Sunday, April 18th
Services .. 8:00 A.M.

Monday and Tuesday, April 19th and 20th
Services .. - 6:30 A.M.
Light candles Tuesday, April 20th 6:10 P.M.

Wednesday, April 21st— 7th Day of Passover
Services 8:45 A.M.
Light candles 7:27 P.M.

Thursday, April 22nd— Last Day of Passover
Services 8:45 A.M.
Yizkor Memorial Services 10:30 A.M.
Festival ends at .. 7:28 P.M.
Our Rabbi Maurice L. Schwartz will officiate.
A Happy and Kosher Passover to all Young
Israelites and their families.

HAPPY PASSOVER
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A Forward Look
Lou Friedman

(Note: My feelings about Passover
are best expressed in an article of mine
written many years ago. With your
permission, it is reprinted).
Passover, for us, has always had a

fascination, a magnetic appeal, un-

explainable, emotional, and tinged with
excitement and anticipation. It is com¬

parable to being completely enveloped
by a vibrant force, that stimulates and
elevates us spiritually; endowing us at
the same time with beneficence and
goodwill to all mankind. It carries with
it a pleasing illusory quality, generating
within one's person only warmth and
goodness. Pesach, to us, has only pleas¬
ant memories, epitomizing the together¬
ness of families, bound by ties transcend¬
ing mere blood relationships. The tra¬
ditional Passover Seders as practiced in
the Orthodox home radiates with the
blessings of unswerving loyalty, dedica¬
tion, love and filial devotion and pride.
Echoes of the past weaves its kaleido¬
scope of fulfillment, as the history of the
ages is unfolded at these evening rituals.
Perhaps we can best capture the

Purim-Pesach season where the canvas

paints in rhyme the impact of the Seder
Services:

Tradition sets its wondrous tone its spell
is most complete

It helps fulfill a need in life whose gift
may not be beat.

A Jewish home at Pesach time exudes
its love and charm

And spreads its goodness all around and
shields us all from harm.

The family gathers closely knit together
in one home

The warmth is message clear enough no

longer need they roam.

From near and far the members come
none says that he but can't

The Seder draws them willingly to hear
the age old chant.

Torah sets the theme of life, the family
is supreme

As long as we're in close commune we
share the golden dream.

The children play their gayest best, the
mood is theirs to share

The women scurry to and fro to prepare
the evening fare.

The house is Kashered clean and bright
according to the rule

And settles down in untold wealth to

await the men from Shut.
The Seder should be sacred to a people

such as we

And we thank the Lord in every way
for keeping this land free.

This time of year in Jewish life the
heart shows quickened pace

The joys we live through all these days
is mirrored in each face.

The songs we sing at Pesach time roll
back a thousand years

And the haunting tunes of yesteryear
bring forth the joyful tears.

The child, the parent fill the home their
strength is in their love

And G-d in his great wisdom smiles
down from up above.

When the young recite the Kashas,
through the ages they've endured

They spell a tale in history that time
has not obscured.

As we leave the Seder table, a family
closely bound

The ties are ever strengthened and can¬
not be unwound.

We pray for peace in all the land, let
the world be ruled by reason

And may Yiddishkeit embrace us all in
this happy Pesach season.

SELLING OF CHOMETZ
The religious ceremony of "Me-

ehiras Chometz" traditionally custom¬
ary each year before Passover will
take place under the supervision of
our Rabbi Maurice L. Schwartz daily
until Erev Pesach at the office of our

synagogue from 2 to 8 P.M., or at
the rabbi's residence, 1470 Parkches-
ter Road, Apt. IB. All contributions
received are donated to charity.
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Passover Reflections
The festival of Passover is the most

colorful and longed for holiday in Jew¬
ish life. But there are relatively few
that enjoy it completely or draw as much
spiritual sustenance for their lives from
it, as they should. It is due to the fact
that most people do not fully under¬
stand the meanings of each step of the
ritual nor the reasons for doing so. Yet
every one prepares either to make a Se¬
der or to participate in one or at least
to see one. It is because each one's Soul

subconsciously feels the sacredness of
the Jewish holiday and its majesty, which
reaches to the very core of the Jewish
heart and faith.

It seems to me that the basic reason

for the beauty of this festival derives
from the fact that Passover is signalized
by the Seder or order of ceremonies of
the first 2 nights. The Seder includes
two most important Mitzvos, (1) eat¬
ing matzoh and (2) narration of the go¬

ing out of Egypt, which we observe in
memory of the miracle of the exodus
and on account of which we accepted
service of G-d for all itme. Furthermore,
the recital of the Hagadah and the mir¬
acles of the exodus of Egypt instill in
us the hope for our final redemption
and elevation of our people to our des¬
tined place in the world.
Symbolically, the Seder impresses up¬

on us the fact that this world is governed
by Divine law and order. Every move,
every step of the ritual has a meaning.
The how, where, when, amount of mat¬
zoh eaten, amount of wine to be had,
the various vegetables and other foods
to be used carry significance. It thus
makes us feel that our lives are so

fashioned that everyone of our physical
actions carries spiritual meaning and
consequently we should calculate every
move and act of ours so that it should
lead to the service of G-d and enhance¬
ment of His glory.
Our sages foretold that we would be

redeemed from the diaspora during the
month of Nissan. May, therefore, this
Pesach bring us Elijah the prophet, to
announce the coming of the Messiah and
the complete redemption of Israel to the
Hills of Zion and Jerusalem.

MEDICINES FOR PASSOVER
There are many medicines which con¬

tain Chometz and are questionable if
they can be used during Passover. Call
our Rabbi Schwartz, either at the syna¬
gogue or at his residence 792-0737 for
advice and guidance. The rabbi, in con¬
sultation with recognized medical au¬
thorities, will be able to advise you on
how to conduct yourself on Pesach.

GET WELL
Our best wishes for a full and speedy

recovery to Joseph Brown, Lena Felman,
Leah Gurock, Murray Heller, Maurice
Levin, Dick B. Ponyman, Mollie Siegel-
man and Bertram Stern.
Let's see you all back at Young Israel

healthy and hearty.
It's good to see Roberta Horowitz up

and around once again.

MAZEL TOY
Our heartiest congratulations to:
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Fusfeld, on the

birth of their grandson David Scott,
born to their children Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Fusfeld.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Katz, on the

birth of their granddaughter Aviva Yael
Sharon born to their children Mr. and
Mrs. James Katz.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Steiner, on

the birth of their granddaughter, born
to their children Dr. and Mrs. Richard
Steiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Stern, on the

birth of their new grandson.

Best wishes and felicitations to the

following members having birthdays or
anniversaries in April:

BIRTHDAYS

(1) Susan Cohen, Ruth Lott, Morton
Nussbaum, Hannah Lacher, Rose Wurm-
brand; (3) David Bernfeld, Tillie Gross,
Robert Liebert, (4) Edward J. Linder,
Helen Reich, Marjorie Berish, Dr. Mer-
vyn Kaplan; (5) Harriet Miller, Sidney
Sloan, David Zimmerman; (6) Ellen
Lott; (7) Raymond Klugman, Harvey
Erenstein, Myrna Soslowitz; (8) Elliott
H. Solomon, Mollie Kramer, Max Vegot-
sky; (10) Goldye Rockman, Julius Solo-
man, Richard Friedman; (11) Tillie

(Continued on Page 8)
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PASSOVER QUIZ
Questions
1. What are the other names of Pass¬

over?

2. How long is this holiday?
3. What are the Hebrew dates?

4. What does this phrase refer to:
The Intermediate Days?

5. What is the name of the Sabbath
preceding Passover?

6. Which name is out of place? Pha¬
raoh, Aaron, Miriam, Moses?

7. Who was Zipporah?
8. What doesn't belong? Frogs, lice,

ants, locusts.
9. What was the tenth plague?

10. Name three songs sung during the
Seder?

11. What does Hagadah refer to, and
what does the word mean?

12. During the Seder, we tell about
the Four Sons, one wise, one wicked,
one simple. What was the Fourth
Son?

13. What word is out of place? Shank-
bone, bitter herbs, cheese, salt water.

14. Complete this phrase: "On all other
nights we do not dip even once . . ."

15. Why. are four cups of wine poured
during the Seder?

* * *

Answers

1. Z'man Herutenu — Season of our

Freedom, and Hag HaMatzoth —

Festival of Unleavened Bread. Hag
HaAviv — Festival of the Spring.

2. 8 days; in Israel 7 days.
3. Nisan 15-22.

4. The Hoi Hamoed or the Intermediate

Days refer to the period of time
between the first two days of Pass¬
over, and the last two. They are
regarded as semi-holidays.

5. Shabbat HaGadol. "The Great
Sabbath". The name probably re¬
fers to the phrase, "the great day
of the Lord" which occurs in Ma-
lachi 3-23 and is read as part of the
Haftorah (Prophetic Reading) that
Sabbath morning.

6. Pharaoh is the name out of place.
Aaron and Miriam were brother and
sister to Moses.

7. Zipporah was Moses' wife.
8. "Ants" does not belong in this list

as frogs, lice and locusts were three
of the Plagues God sent upon the
Egyptians corresponding to the
deeds they had perpetrated against
the children of Israel.

9. The Tenth Plague was the slaying
of the first born sons of the Egypt¬
ians.

10. Dayenu, Chad Gadya, Ehad Mi Yo-
dea, Addir Hu.

11. Hagadah meaning "the telling" re¬
fers to the book which tells the story
of Passover and describes the Seder.

12. The Fourth Son is the "one who
does not know enough even to ask".

13. "Cheese" is out of place as the other
items refer to symbols used during
the Seder itself.

14. "On all other nights we do not dip
even once, but on this night we dip
twice."

15. To symbolize the four expressions
of liberation which the Bible uses.

(Exodus 6:6).
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TO THOSE WHO HAVE PETS

Chometz is not permitted in one's pos¬

session during the entire Passover!
Check the diet of your pets and substi¬
tute all Chometz with other Passover

foods. Bird food is Chometz and we have

been advised by Hartz Mountain Foods
that Matzoh Farfel, ground up and
spread out, is an ample substitute in
the bird's diet for the Passover week.

One should also check cat and dog
food to see if it contains Chometz.

SHABBOS HAOODOL

The Great Sabbath

Our Rabbi Maurice L. Schwartz will

preach the Traditional Sabbath Hagodol
Sermon (Drosha) in Halacha and Agada
on Saturday afternoon, April 10th at
5:00 P.M. Everyone, both men and wo¬

men, are cordially invited to attend this
most important Torah discourse.

MODEL SEDER

The children of our Hebrew and Sun¬

day Schools will conduct their traditional
Model Seder on Sunday morning, April
11th at 10:30 A.M. All parents, mem¬

bers and friends of Young Israel are in¬
vited to attend this most educational

event, which will be complete with Mat-
zohs, gefilte fish, wine, etc. Free Seder
instruction sheets will be distributed to

all present.

HEBREW AND SUNDAY SCHOOL
NOTICE

There will be no sessions in the He¬

brew School during the entire Passover
Holiday.
Sessions will resume Monday, April

26th at 3:30 P.M.

Sunday School will resume Sunday,
April 25th at 10:00 A.M.
Children, however, should attend the

services on the festival days in the main
synagogue.

CONCERNING PASSOVER CAKES

One must be particularly careful
when purchasing cakes and other baked
goods for Passover. We are happy to
inform the congregation, that besides
the packaged products baked under ap¬

proved rabbinic supervision, we now
have a retail bake shop, GRUENE-
BAUM'S DANA BAKE SHOP, 2218
White Plains Road (north of Pelham
Parkway) which will carry a large va¬

riety of Kosher for Passover cakes,
cookies and macaroons under the super¬
vision of Rabbi Dr. Joseph Breuer and
approved by our Rabbi Schwartz.

FAST OF THE FIRST BORN
SERVICE

Because the first born of the Israelites

were spared when the Egyptians were

smitten in the Tenth Plague, all first
born Jewish males are by tradition re¬

quired to fast on the eve of Passover
as an expression of thanksgiving for
their deliverance.

If, however, one attends a "Seudat
Mitzvah" a celebration accompanying
the performance of a religious deed, as

a Siyum, completion of the study of a

volume of the Talmud, one may absolve
himself from fasting. This Siyum cere¬

mony is held at 7:30 A.M. following
services on Wednesday morning, April
14th. All first born should attend.

SEARCH FOR CHOMETZ

Every home must be thoroughly
cleaned of Chometz before the Eve of
Passover. All closets, cabinets, cup¬
boards and all other places where one

suspects the existence of Chometz should
be thoroughly inspected. This includes
our automobiles and their trunks. On the
night before Passover, Tuesday night,
April 13th, a formal search known as
B'Dikah Chometz is conducted. The

opening pages of your Hagadah give
you the procedure. The next morning
the Chometz collected during the search
is burned.
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From The President
We are currently, in our Sunday

morning Mishna class, immersed in the
study of laws pertaining to "Karban
Pesach" (The Paschal Lamb). In the
process we glean a little knowledge
about many other sacrifices offered in
the Temple of old, among them a "thanks
offering." Our synagogue is obligated at
least to a written "thank you!" to a
most deserving pair.
Our annual affair in mid-February,

which commemorated both our 36th an¬

niversary as a Young Israel branch and
our Rabbi's 18th year with us, is now

history and another added page in the
social and religious life of a dedicated
membership. The speeches and the candle
lighting ceremony consumed too much
time for some of the celebrants and too
little for others. The smorgasbord and
the dinner were catered to perfection,
the music was most inspiring, if the
dancing to its rhythmic beats was any
measure of its acceptance, and a good
time was apparently had by all.
But what about the plans and prepar¬

ations that entered into play before that
evening of merriment passed into mem¬
ory? No detail could be omitted, how¬
ever minute, not even the journal ads
which traditionally are a part, if not
the essential ingredient, of an annual
synagogue affair. All of these elements
were expertly executed mainly by two
men to whom we all owe a "Karban
Todah," an offering of gratitude.
The most fortunate discovery our

branch made in recent years is, without
any question of doubt or hesitancy, our
friend and confidant, Mr. Lou Fried¬
man. His delightfully charming com¬
mentaries in these pages, always timely,
concise and complimentary to all and
sundry, are for him but a side line. As
chairman of the dinner committee he

planned, questioned, prepared, negotia¬
ted, supervised, improved, altered, de¬
cided, executed and finalized every facet
that required a guiding touch to allay
the concerns of the professionals, that
no flaw be allowed to mar our festivities,
and assure members of his own commit¬
tee that no loose ends would go untied.
His indefatigable energy and enthu¬
siasm, in spite of the pressures of time,

made possible the happy results in which
we all participated.
And is there an area in which our

good friend, yours and mine, Max Spiel-
berger, is not involved? If Max doesn't
do it, he doesn't know about it! He
helps on every committee—even if one
doesn't exist. But as Journal Chairman,
which means chief fund raiser, Max has
no peers—and certainly had none in re¬
cent years. He leaps where angels fear
to tread. His tools are the mails, the
telephone and the "buttonhole." When
Spielberger holds the calling end of a

phone, a Parkchesterite immediately
mumbles to himself "how much will this
cost me!" But the results of his efforts
are gratifying to the synagogue, to the
community and its social life, to charity
organizations, to needy individuals and,
most important, to the very donor him¬
self, to whom "giving" is made so ef¬
fortless and rewarding.
We must give thanks to Kelly Wink¬

ler, also. His job of seat arranging at
annual affairs assumes giant propor¬
tions, and particularly so when last min¬
ute changes are demanded by sedate or
irate revelers-to-be. But do you know
anyone with a temperament more forgiv¬
ing?
Best wishes for more simchas, for a

Happy and Festive Pesach.
Please remember our Jewish needy

who have less than we and give to our
Mo'os Chittim Fund. SOL SPITZ

President

Grossinger Weekend
Ouf Annual Weekend will take place

at the famous Grossinger Hotel on No¬
vember 12 - 13 -14. For information and
early reservations call Harry Brooks at
881.-0790.

Card Party - April 25th
The Social Committee has scheduled

the last Card Party of the season on

Sunday, April 25th at 1:00 P.M. in
Levin Hall. Please reserve this date for
yourselves and your friends.

NEW MEMBER
We welcome Nathan Lotker as a new

addition to our ever growing Young Is¬
rael family. May our association be a

long and beneficial one.
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Women's League
From The President

At our March meeting we enjoyed a

very delightful film furnished by the
Jewish National Fund, on the estab¬
lishment and gradual growth of a kib¬
butz in the normally dry and arid area
near Eilat in Israel's Negev. After
many years of hard and laborious toil
by the kibbutzniks, beautiful trees, flow¬
ers and productive plants grew where
formerly there was only dry soil — one
of the many miracles in glorious Israel.
Since the meeting occurred several days
before Purim, naturally we partook of
delicious hamantaschen in honor of the
holiday.
Our members continue to be on the

move—some leaving permanently: Rose
Grasheim, Recording Secretary, who is
moving to Florida and Mary Bernstein
who, with her husband Jack, are moving
to California. Farewell, dear friends,
good luck and happiness in your new
homes. Vacationers: Hattie Haiman,
Corresponding Secretary, and her hus¬
band, Philip, are leaving for a visit with
their son Mark in San Diego, California,
Molly and Abe Gewertz will be in Israel
over Passover — have a wonderful time.
Others are happily returning from
warmer climates: Hello to Dorothy
Haimowitz, Sara Kaufman, Ruth Kohen
and Bessie Vegotsky (and husbands) —

it's so good to see you back with us
again, relaxed and raring to resume your
activities at the Donor Table, Koffee
Klotches, or White Elephant Sale.
Final arrangements for our Donor

Supper on Monday night, May 17th will
be completed by our very capable Dottie
Haimowitz for this very last year, as
she and her husband, David, will also
be moving shortly—to Florida, so ladies,
let's have as many members as possible
attending this most enjoyable event in
tribute to Dottie. See her and her cap¬
able committee, Pauline Lehman, Gert
Miller and Rose Parness for reservations
at Arele's famous night club.
The final Card Party of this season

will be held on Sunday afternoon, April
25th in Levin Hall from 1:00 - 6:00 P.M.
Lunch and your favorite card games
are the program. Let's make this a very

successful event — all we need is the

presence of many members and friends!
Reserve Sunday, May 2nd for the

Solidarity Day Parade in Manhattan.
Remember the importance of as great a
demonstration as possible by us to in¬
dicate to the world that we stand with
Soviet Jewry as a united people.
Evelyn Hein, Chairlady, is very ac¬

tively preparing for the White Elephant
Sale on Sunday, May 16th, starting at
10 A.M. Any and all clean useable and
saleable merchandise is welcome. Please

bring it to the Synagogue as soon as
possible.
With the approach of Passover, it is

my pleasure to say "Chag Sameach"—
a wonderful happy and most enjoyable
Holiday to all officers and members of
the Women's League and your families.

NORMA BROOKS,
President

Women's League News
As we ask the Four Questions at our

Seder table, surrounded by our loved
ones this Pesach, may we pronounce a
Fifth Question in the form of a prayer,
may we see a Savior bring peace and
harmony to our homeland and make all
Pharaohs, Hitlers and today's enemies
realize that the Jew is here to stay and
announce the redemption of Israel
through the prophet Elijah.
Again I want to remind you and you

that there is still a little time to finish
up your Donor Credit for a fabulous
night.
Evelyn Hein, White Elephant Chair-

lady, is making a plea for merchandise
for our Bazaar.

You may still get raffle books from
Hattie Haiman or Fay August for great
gifts and you get $2.00 donor credit for
every book sold.
We are happy to learn that Betty

Waldman's son Joel and Helen Roth's
grandson Norman Rosenbaum, received
promotions at their jobs. Lots of Na-
chas!

How about you and you, do you have
a happy news to share with us—see me
and I'll do the best. Like to see your

(Continued on Page 8)
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Men's Club
From The President

Several weeks ago Washington had
an important guest, the Foreign Secre¬
tary of the State of Israel Yigal Allon.
After his conferences with President
Ford and other U.S. officials Allon was

entertained at a luncheon by the Secre¬
tary of State Henry Kissinger, who rose,
lifted his cup of wine and drank
"L'Chaim" in honor of the Foreign Secre¬
tary and wished him success in his mis¬
sion.
In his response Secretary Allon told

the assembled dignitaries about a con¬
versation between him and Kissinger in
the year 1957. It took place after Israel
retreated from the area of Azzah and
Sinai under pressure from Washington.
President Eisenhower and Secretary
Dulles threatened Israel with punish¬
ment if she would not leave the terri¬
tories captured in the operation.
In the year 1957 Allon was a student

in a seminar of Harvard University un¬
der the professorship of Henry Kissin¬
ger. At the end of the seminar Kissin¬
ger told Allon that he is traveling to
New York by car and asked him if he
wants to join him. Allon gracefully ac¬

cepted the invitation. The trip lasted
about 4-5 hours during which time they
discussed various subjects. At that time
Kissinger did not dream of becoming the
Secretary of State and the conflict be¬
tween Israel and the Arab countries
would become one of his many prob¬
lems. But one thing he knew that Allon
who was a General in the Israeli army
is capable of holding a high post in the
government of the State of Israel.
At the luncheon Allon singled out

only one item from his conversation with
the professor. Kissinger told his stu¬
dent the following: "If half of Sinai
will be again under your rule, don't you
leave until the Arabs will give you full
recognition and will sign a treaty of
true peace."
DID SECRETARY OF STATE KIS¬

SINGER DO WHAT PROFESSOR KIS¬
SINGER SAID?
A Healthy and Joyful Passover to all

my officers, members and their families.
HARRY BROOKS
President

Birthdays (Cont'd)
Kaplan; (12) Pnilip Kramer; (14)
Michael Schuman; (15) Frank Horowitz,
Rose Goldner, Lila Weiner, Frieda
Breiner, Nat Brown, Helen Buchen (16)
Selma Anshen; (17) Milton Levine, Marc
Rosenberg, Dinah Miller; (18) Isidore
Felman; (20) Gertrude Horowitz; (21)
Sonya Malka Gross, Hannah Osroff,
Harold Levin, Robert Friedman; (23)
Miriam Daniels, Myra Koch, Lillian
Berish; (24) Milton Levitan, Edward
Miller, Gerald List, Fred Graff (25) Fern
Feldman, David Geller, Ben Shulman;
(26) Sandy Cohen; (28) Miriam Mar-
gulis; (29) Myrna Kaplan; (30) Carol
Tirnauer, Elsie Wiesenfeld.

ANNIVERSARIES
(1) Mr. and Mrs. Harry Solinsky; (2)

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Laufer; (4) Mr. and
Mrs. Denny Katz; (6) Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Liebert; (7) Mr. and Mrs. Rob¬
ert S. Yablonsky; (15) Mr. and Mrs.
George Rockman, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Roseman; (16) Mr. and Mrs. Meyer
Linder; (22) Mr. and Mrs. Morris Med-
nick; (27) Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Turk,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Schuman, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Beeber; (30) Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Friedman * * * and many happy
reutrns.

Women's League News (Cont'd)
name in print, let me know what you
want to say and I'll do the rest.

Your News Reporter,
FANNIE R. BROWN

* * *

Women's League news items should
be sent to Fannie R. Brown, 1366 White
Plains Road.
Hebrew Classes every Tuesday morn¬

ing, followed by a Koffee Klotch at noon.
The Donor Gift Shop will also be open
at this time. Please contact:

Donor Merchandise:
Pauline Lehman TA 2-8009
Gertrude Miller UN 3-1655

L'Maan Heyeled:
Happy occasion card for a nominal

fee available. Call Fannie R. Brown—
TA 9-4021.

Sunshine Lady:
Molly Gewertz TA 9-9231

White Elephant, May J 6th
Evelyn Hein TA 3-2492
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CONDOLENCES

Our deepest sympathy to:
Mrs. Hannah Katz and Mrs. Beatrice

Kutner, on the loss of their beloved
mother Miriam Pomerantz.

Mr. A1 Panzer, on the loss of his be¬
loved sister.

Mrs. Bernice Sirkin, on the loss of her
beloved mother Mary Yudman.
Mrs. Dora Stifelman and Family, on

the loss of their beloved husband and

father Sam Stifelman.

May they be comforted amongst the
other mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

ADDITIONS TO OUR JOURNAL

The following additional contributions
were received for our Annual Journal

after the Journal had already gone to
press: Lainie Goldsmith and David
Goldsmith. We thank all the partici¬
pants in our Journal campaign for their
contributions.

MAX SPIELBERGER,
Journal Chairman

GARLICKY
Unionport Road and

Olmstead Avenue, at Parkchester

THE NEWEST, LARGEST,
MOST MODERN CHAPEL
IN THE ENTIRE CITY.

892-9400
The family name and heritage,
for generations, a sojjrce of

strength and comfort
to the Jewish community.

BRONX: 1439 Unionport Road at Parkcheater. (21 2) 892-9400
BROOKLYN: 1700 Coney Iiland Avenue. (212) 377-4848
WESTCHESTER: 1091 Yonker. Avenue. (914) 237-3300

MONTICELLO: 186 Broadway. (914) 794-7474
MANHATTAN: 41 Canal St. 475-2050 QUEENS: 38-08 Dit-

mar. Blvd. 274-1050. GREATER MIAMI.SOUTH FLORIDA.

Chocolate Matzos
Matzo shaped...

Continental chocolate
blended with

toasted chopped nuts.
13 oz. milk $2.98
13 oz. parve $2.98

AND LOTS MORE

]r© ^onTxmrueAe,
NEW YORK • LUGANO. SWITZERLAND

(jj)THE NAME BARTON S
IS YOUR GUARANTEE

IT'S KOSHER FOR PASSOV ER
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HELP NEEDED

Many mentally retarded children and
adults need homes in The Bronx. The

Family Care program, run by Bronx
Developmental Services, is seeking par¬
ents to care for the retarded who have
no home. Flexible, mature adults who
enjoy helping and seeing a person grow
are being sought. Applicants are paid
$273 a month for each person cared for
and placement in a community school or
workshop is provided. Call 931-0600,
X 2808, for more information.

■ Gertz Bros., n.y.c.

TREES FOR ISRAEL

If you would like to plant trees in Is¬

rael, see our new Jewish National Fund
Chairman Max Spielberger. You can

plant a tree in honor of or in memory,

and help our State of Israel grow beau¬
tiful. Tree certificates are just $3.00
and Max can be reached at TA 2-0435.

Personalized Travel Service
GEORGE LASZLO

TRAVEL ASSOCIATES
Authorized Bonded Agency
409 East 55 Street, N.Y.C.

PLaza 9-2610
Air Lines — Cruises — Package Trips

Official Agency
Free Sons of Israel

MARCH ON
SOLIDARITY SUNDAY'76

FOR
SOVIET JEWRY

MAY 2
March with Young Israel

Chartered Bus will take you
and bring you home.

Register Now.

New and Used Merchandise
Needed
for our

WHITE ELEPHANT SALE
to be held

SUNDAY, MAY 16th

call

EVELYN HEIN
TA 3-2492

Member ASTA

RIVERSIDE
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, INC.

Funeral Directors
BERTRAND A. FLUSSER, Director

BRONX: 1963 Grand Concourse (at 179th St.)
Bronx, N.Y. / LU 3-6300

MANHATTAN: 180 West 76th Street (at
Amsterdam Ave.) N.Y., N.Y. / EN 2-6600

BROOKLYN: 310 Coney Island Ave. (Ocean
Parkway at Prospect Park) B'klyn, N.Y. /
UL 4-2000

FAR ROCKAWAY: 12-50 Central Avenue,
Far Rockaway, N.Y. / FA 7-7100

And The Westchester Riverside Memorial
Chapel, Inc., 21 Broad Street, Mt. Vernon,
N.Y. / (914) MO 4-6800

Chapels in Miami, Miami Beach, Hollywood,
Sunrise, Florida

Far generations a symbol of Jewish Tradition.


